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CROWDS AT JUG LINER DOCKS

SfljjjgJjy inp-

I AMITSING scBNEIz AMONG THE

Stacie f eU of many stories the
rewards of obaervers on steamship
piers on sattine dayo when the bI
liners go out or when they come in
laden wIts the Manure and quaint peo-
ples of Vwopc s ys the New York
Evening Fart Persons who come
down to bid friends goodbye or to
greet the returning tourists grow vast

these occasions and the
conventions are frankly thrown aside
Me a and women behave Just as their
emotions dictate

Tb fire thing that impresses ren
the most superficial visitor is the

amount of kisotng that the men
indulge in they kiss one another as
well as tile women To American eyes
the sight of two big whiskered men
kissing cheeks or lips wm ever be a
curious and amusing spectacle It does
not seem so strange on the French and
German piers or up town where the
Italian boats are berthed but on the
American and English line piers the
phenomenon gives a distinct shock un-
til one grows hardened A man who
will meet his dearest and oldest friend-
on Broadway after years of separation
and show his pleasure by shaking
hands win greet his second cousin
whom he may have never seen from

the fatherland with a deluge of sound
IIK kisses on the forehead and lips
and streaming tearful eyes

It must be that they view the mys-
tery and dangers of the sea with a sort
of superstition and are overcome with
thankfulness when the beloved one
comes unharmed

When tbeBlwcher camein the other
day a man t stood at the foot of the
gangplank looking up at the descend-
ing passengers with eager straining
eyes He was oblivious to everything

their faces Suddenly he descried-
a big man In a brown ulster whoe
face was covered with a great thatett
of gray beard and whiskers that looked
like a sofa cushion without a

man on the pier staggered as if
had been truck The Wood rushed to
his head and the veins in his neck
swelled a if about td hirst He put
his hands to his face and Would hav
fallen if a man had not caught him
Then the tears came He caught the
bearded nan who to do him justice
looked horribly embarrassed in a bear
hug kissed him with incredible rapid-
ity on an the exposed parts ofhis face
and then fell to stroking his beard in
an excess of emotion This did not
satisfy htm evtdentl for in a sudden
access ofitoellnr he buried his face In
the others shoulder and began to kiss
hint under1 the ear This was more
than bearded man could stand and
he pulled away While the two talked
in Incoherent an anxiousfaced
woman Immigration Inspector worked
through the crowd murmuring

Is anybody waiting for somebody
There be no solution to

problem
The on the French pier are the

the most vivacious and the po
est Xore hats are lifted than on all

the other combined There are
costume people to add the picturesque-

and color to scenes Brown
priests with shaven tonsures and bare

on their way to and from Africa are
onetime among the passengers Near
ly always there are of

wearing national dress
Greeks and fluted skirts and
women with quaint head dresses The
women who own to see their
friends off are dressed In light gowns as
for a of the men in si IK

coats There Is all the
light babble and chatter of an afternoon
tea

th re is name one man on the
succeeds w attracting attention-
by hte antlcm afternoon when

lug warped into her young mx
stood on the end or
piece He wiqt smartly attired and of a
Suddenly h threw back his head and
looked u0 at the crowded darkened decks

waning cry

There was no response and he tried

Hi Jrau show yourself
The waiting crowd took up and there

were cries in all keys for Jim He
Viaiiii il to eoote from his hiding
place and let the world see him The
watchers on the forgot their own

in their desire to see the cause

leaned over the rail He regarded the
man on the string piece in anger

and affection
urn you Indian what do you
Jidu he saM youre looking great

ril leave It to the crowd
He tamed to those behind him

w over to set some of those London
trousers tile loose baggy sort y know
he explained casually

Jim a bright turkey red and was
en

had c t and not al
low ithaw us your pants Jim yelled a
man on the and the crowd took up
the The tormentors d4 not stop
until the ship had docked

One of the most sensational methods
ever employed to gain a temporary no
twrtetv was tried not long ago on the

at the foot of West Twelfth
street Just aa the v iincnin-
Grasse was slowly drawing out into the
stream a wait standing In the crowd

a revolver out

at the big steamship The two de-

tectives detailed on the pie plunged into
the crowd and dragged out a red
faced elated man whor was shivering
with fear and excitement In his pocket
was found a olstol with three cartridges
discharged lie told a Munehauseu tale
of a dark man standing beside him who
fired the shots and shoved the pistol Into
his socket He was discharged for lack
of oroof

The steerage folk aboard more
ootetly quality who cause the
hubbub and hustle about the first cabin

because it is deeper Sometimes when a
party conies down to see a Swede or a
On man off the pier Is enlivened by songs
bellowed forth by red faced and tearful
mon end women They sing funeral folk
SOURS and wave their moist
till the steamship has reached mid-
stream then KO forth with a sort of mel-
ancholy joyousness to some place where
they can drink beer and eat and forget
thou woes

The man Who arrives late is an invari-
able quantity on sailing days No matter-
at what time of day a bit steamship is
scheduled to sail there is always some-
one person who cannot get ready in time
He is always watched for now but never
waited for He usually dashes on the
pier in a Uansom or an automobile after
the tackle has been adjusted and while
the pier superintendent is seeing that sit
is clear the to haul
the gangplank shore Hot and excited
the belated passenger grabs his impedi-
menta wakes a mad rush for the
ship always forgetting to pay the cab
man until that and worldly

shouts his demands
As one of the big German boats was

the preliminary blast of her whis-
tle preparing to out into the stream-
a cab cams down the dock split-
ting the crowd right and left The driver
was stanoiar up and urging his horse
along He drew rip before the moving

and a red faced and much
perturbed man leaped out He had a big
formless kit bag a suit case a hatbox
and three He mad a rush

ship The cabman came down from
hi perch like a fireman

Oimme a v Dont you try no
funny business on me or
Ill you into a custard Come

The man hesitated and seemed half a
mind to make a run for it Two of the
ships stewards grabbed his and
parcels T hE flashed a silver dollar out
of his pocjwt and gave it to the cabman
That worthy bit it and threw it down in
A rage

Nah be said that dont go with me
Transfer to the green car when ou want
t work them things off Gimme me 52

be quick about it
With the stewards and hands yen

and adjuring him to hurry the this
tered passenger nervously got out his
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wallet save the cabman a J6 bilL and
rushed blindly for the ship

The cabman carefully stowed the money
in an inside socket

You can always give them ducks a
stage fright he said if you dont get
em down on the dock too early
When the mission came

over there were some amuSing incidents
The Preach consul and a deputation were
waiting for the foreigners
Thev were allowed to aboard the
landed A number of photographers made
tbe flying rush up the at the
same time In the babel of ejaculatorY
greetings and kisses one ef the camera-
men began working the members of theparty out on tbe sunny aid of the deck

Now line and nave your pictures
taken he said with cheerful alacrity

The rwithout seeking ex-
planation obeyed The
photographer retired hood

veered at them
Take Us arm he called In muffledtones Why dont yon take his arm
The grouped party not understanding

English remained rigid as statues
The photographer came from behind his

and linked the arm of the only
lady of the in that of her husband
and retired again he had taken
the picture the Frenchman wished to
leave the steamer but the photographer
had not completed his work

Stand just where you are he said
until I set your names
Meanwhile one Of the passengers on

the ship had been hovering aroundgroup of reporters who were taking down
the names of the official visitors

Here is my name said the anxious
Frenchman put down too I am one
of them See here is my card

was recognized as a man who had
one Qf the teachers of a Learn to

Speak French by Mail Institute but not
before one of the secretaries of the mis-
sion had spoken a quiet word that sent
the imposter about his business

Two Hoboken detectives were on the
German pier 6n the other side of the
river waiting for an absconder who was
supposed to be coming from Austria
They sleuthed with visor and a proper

toc beau

dlsUngui bed
French liner before any of the
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ition of modern advertising moth
They came upon three newspaper

menWe are detectives said one
U is rilystery said the other

Tto yop want our names to put in thepaper said the first gum shoe man-
I will spell them you said the

second one
Soon they were reenforced by two

Nw York central o lpe men and when
passengers closely

He cannot said the
men reassuringly We will get him

comes close by us
The absconder was not on the ship

paper anyhow said the detectives We
was ready for him

PAUSING ADVERTISEMENTS

It Requires Idttte Skill but Implicit
Obedience-

New York Times
When a man walking along the side

walk stes man suspended fifty
feet above Mm a nostril six feetlong or an eyelash five feet long thechances are ten to one that the pedestrian-
will stop a moment to wonder bow thepainter wfth so close to theture can get the exact proportions of
the human face If anyone tell
the spectator that never his life until
today bad the man up there tried te paint
a human face the would be

I received with a scorn Yet it s-

no uncommon thing for an ordinary sign
painter to be employedto paint
of William Penn or any other face used
tor advertising

is this Simply because it Is
a matter of measurements and accur-

acy and requires no artists skill The
on the pavement

but the whole wall on
is being painted is laid off Into a Qttoiber
of squares made by Intersecting chalk

The exact spot in each of these
lines where the tip of the nose or toe
of the shall be is as fixed as Is the
day for the next eclipse of tie sun

A visitor asked the head designer In aa
outdoor advertising firm if It wasnt hard
to get men skilful enough to paint these
exaggerated

the designer
I got a man who had

feet high on a wall and he did it
ae well as It could be done

Then he showed how the only part that
took any skill was done own of-
fice First he or some other designer
drew a small picture about quarter
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PRESIDENT OF THE KIKKEHAHA CLUB

Gentlemen I suffered with Eczema on the
hands and face for over a year It was not only
annoying and painful but very unsightly and I
disliked to go out in the streets I least a
dozen soaps and salves and became very much
discouraged until I read in the papers of the
cures performed through the use of S S S and
determined to give it a months trial at least I
am pleased to state that I noticed a slight
improvement sufficient to decide me to keep it
up After the use of six bottles my as
soft ansl smooth as an Infants This was a year
ago and Ihavenevsr had anytronbler since

MISS GENEVA
216 S Seventh Street Minneapolis Minn
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size on a piece of square cardboard
this the piece of card

beard was by pencil intoslstyfour squares so its form wasjut like that M a checker board This
was given to at painter and it was told
him that each on the paper meant

flft e teot5 square on the
it was ea j for the painter to

with colored chalk squares of the re-
quired size en the wall When he began

as to colors and the kinds of brushes to
b used Tben It was only a matter of
proportion If the nose occupied half a

en the paper It occupied half the
corresponding square on and If
the button of the ceat was at the inter
section of two lines it must be at
the same Intersection of the chalk lines

The that it was a very
common occurrence him to send one
man to finish a picture that another man
had begun he had three men

the same taking turn about
until the Job was complet-

eIts purely he said If
we catch a man using his own ideas or
trying to display any we get
rid of him Suppose a man
took a notion his head to try a few
fancy strokes and wt had to put another
man at It the peat ajr that pic-
ture be a pretty

The average oaintfer Of large pictures
earns about tt a larger Is
very rare it is never hard get the
man the says

anybody that jfi used to a paint
brush eftn m ite measurements is
able to 1 thrf w rk

His Sage Advice
fesv York Times

Governor Sparks of Nevada would be
known as Silent Johhtf if he lived In the
east Last J ll he electioneered In the

great mining his speech
consisted of
election was conceded 4 fellow trav-
elers on the coach while
yet 280 miles from Reno the candidate
remarked i

Ive got Invested in this state
and I began life just after the civil war
splitting rails lu Texas for 15 a month

my
A companion en the journey asked

for some pointers to young
men on th best way to attain success
Governor for a few mo
ments and thenl sola
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The Blood Aflame with h Itching
Humor that sets the

Skin onFieeHc-

zemay rtHe most common and all skin

skin winch gradually and as the
increase the is thrown into a restless

Eez EMAI
I

I
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0

of
Iwith a of the

spreads mfl atio d-

itching stem

i

terrible
troubles begins sometimes slight iedness

>

feverish Soon little watery blisfers or
pimples break out from which a clear J T

yellow fluid is discharged which forms thick crusts
and sores or off in fine particles or scales
leaving the skin raw and tender or hare dry
H e parchment Eczema attacks most frequently
the legs an arms back and chest face and hand

a r

stages but is a perpetual tormeiit and constant j

annoyance when chronic At tim s the itching and j

stinking is so gfreat that the sufferer is dnven I

to and tortured beyond endurance
scratches and rubs till the skin is broken and bleeds
but this only aggravate and spreads he disease
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and is a ease that comes and in the
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goes earlier
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The humors and poisons that the and redness of the
skin must be rooted out before there is complete relief from the terrors of Eczema
Nothing applied externally does any permanent good for whenever the blood is overheated
or the skin is reacting during Spring and Summer the disease breaks out again You j

cant rely upon washes soaps and salves or such things as applied surface for i

they do not reach the seat of the trouble which is internal and deeply implanted in the
system the blood is aflame with the itching burning humors which are by the j

circulation to the surface and are being constantly forced out through the glands and pores
of the skin and you can never heal the sores or stop the aggravating eruptions with ex-
ternal applications-

To neutralize the acids in the blood andexpel the humors andpoisons is the only way j

to get rid of this torturing skin trouble and no remedy known does this so i

thoroughly as S S S It purifies the blood and restores it to health and the
outbreak of the poison through the skin ceases the sores and eruption gradually
disappear S S S builds up the thin acid blocNd makes it rich and strong and restores-
to it all the elements of nutrition and drives circulation all impurities and
under the tonic effect of S S S the general system is invigorated and toned up and you j

not only get rid of your old skin trouble but the health is benefited in every way S S S
being a strictly vegetable medicine acts gently leaving

aftereffects as do Arsenic Potash and other
minerals which are usually prescribed in skin diseases

Eczema cannot be cured by anything applied to the
surface of the body the blood must be purified and the
cause removed aid in no other way can this deepseated-
skin disease be reached If you have Tetter Psoriasis
Salt Rheum Nettle Rash or any form of Eczema you

will findS S S does its work well and thoroughly and relieves the itching and burning
soreness and pain and soon produces a lasting cure

Write us and medical advice or any special information desired about this King of Skin
Terrorswillbegiven THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY ATlANTA GA
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L M FRIEDMAN S CO
145 Main St Progress Bldg

Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS
carry only the satisfactory
nlfthed UDlodate and lasting

We have a high class stock or
for medicinal r ML We

have sot a license to mil this class
of and our customers will
set good values for money

Whisky
Brandy and all ciass wines
can be bought here

Our stock of high cigars
is unexcelled and suitable au
smokers
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2379 23
2701 02

5080 25
We paid in cash the above amounts for court sheriff

and constable costs in 1901 and 1902 For the week end
ing Saturday May 91903 all who have been sued by us
can for cash if they come voluntarily settle their bills
free of costs opportunity those in debt
Good for one week only Office hours 9 a m to 6 p m
each day

TOP FLOOR COMMERCIAL BLOCK

FRANCIS G LUKE General Mgr
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MAN AND NATURE
U

1

W A COOK M D

GREATER PROFICIENCY AND SKILL-
and be willing to sacrifice that he may eventually gain his ends WOrk

the above plans I have arrived at a s ystem of treating private aiihnelits that
can

MY CURES ARE MY ARGUMENTS-
All over the land and the number of
grateful persons I have cured is a reward that I hold higher thanmoney It mitkes
no difference to me whether a patient is skeptical or not I practice no
cures results are therefore not dependent upon absence of skepticism With
ill the pay when curedschemes that veer in their dealings with you un
til your money is tied lip on deposit never turned or paid in adyance out-
right and the trial treatment nd fakes you have a right to be
skeptical though in a measure are you not to blame for trying to pick the shell
that has the pea under it when it is under none of them Do not expect something

I give a dollars worth of honest worth for a dollar and guarantee ev-
ery promise I make v

lifetime of study in a that assists nature iii the uestora
and eyolopment ofcmen to vigorous state I make men strong Strong

inevery wa strong eilough to succeed Jntie bajtle of life men wkpcomni nj-

speftt and admpiaiou ainL xaeniwhb v

To any person afflicted with VAEIGOCELE I offer a cure perfectly in
one week without knife surgery or detention from business PILES in one
treatment BLOOD POISON in to ninety days without potash-
or TRICTURE without sounds or knife in six weeks ORGANIC
WEAKNESS AND REFLEX DISb KDERS four to twelve weeks and give-
a contract in writing as goocl as a b orid I will furnish bank and commercial
references as well patients I have treated and will not make you feel
obliged to take treatment after you have talked with me if you are fully
satisfied My consultation and advice is always free and cheerffilly given ar
office or by lettel You owe it to youreslf and posterity be vigorous in mind
and body Have your case examined and understood whether treat
ment now or not CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION
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M CULLEN JACXJB AlORITZ
President Treas and Gen MEW

SALT LAKE CITY BREWING GO

EXTRA PALE PURE

471 to 481 South 10th East St

SALT LAKE CiTY UTAH

Nervous Debility from cause b
cured by this old reliable medicine
Makes the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

the nerves
JlJOO box 6 with guarantee to
cure or refund mosey
Free

F J HILL DRUG CO
Cor Second South and West Temple

or t producing
Sore Throat

n n r Mavotu Patches in
month Hair or Eyebrows falling out etc quickly pos-
itively and forever cored without the use or
Iodide of Potash by the wonderful HerbalU CompoUnd

being after failure with the Hot
treatment Foil tnfermaMoa and a bottle for

trial Bent fret of to all rofferera Addre 8

MEN AND WOMEN
UM Big a tar nnnatnral

sitiflainmaUons
irritations or ulcerations

o t t tnre of raticoua taembranea-
Prmmu Co u Painjegi and not astrTn

JSfTHEEVAKSCHEMWllCa gent or poisonoui

or teat in plain wrapper
bf aspre ft fol

or 3 bottles K75
eent oa reauejt

krestore manhood
j
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Although separated and specialized to a
remarkable degree man possesses

properties and performs certain
functions in common with living
things to the very lowest of even vege-
table structure In growing stalk of
corn certain laws of nature com-
plied with and accordingdly as there is
failure in these essentials there will be
fading shriveling and death In the hu
man body there must be this same regard
for natures laws Where there is

LACK OF NUTRITION

It be supplied Where there is cold
ness or a clammy condition in any part of
the body rich blood in the right quantity-
is necessary and in all such defects there
will be found upon careful examination

A SPECIFIC CAUSE FOR

which must be removed and the difficulty
overcome To be fitted for this work a doc-
tor must possess and ABIL-
ITY He must be qualified by progressive
steps diligent study earnest tliqught
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BDRLINOTON ROUTE

Tickets xvlll be sold May 5 and 8 and
June 4 5 9 and 19 Return limit Sept
Chicago 4450
St Louis and 50

Omaha St Joseph or Atfcmson and
return 8290

Kansas City or SioUX City and
3200

Minneapolis and St Paul and return K75
Proportionately low rates to all other

points
Through Pullman and tourist sleeping-

cars tom Ogden and Salt City
daily For full particulars write or call
on R F NELSEN Gen Agt

79 West Second South Salt Lake City

KEEP MONEY AT HOME

By Insuring in the

J Grant Co General Ageati

20 te Main St Salt lake City
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W E Smedley Alan Wakeling
P O Box 1677

Telephone Rings

142 InTaiii Street Upstairs

Representing the Following Well Knows
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of London 03
London Assurance Corporation 29000000 09
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon-

don lfi000COO 00
Manchester Insurance Co ofEngland M009009 00
American Philadelphia 2609000 Oil

New York 1238800000
Standard Accident Ins Co 160000000
Losses paid through this Agency

exceed 500000

Pine Bread
and Cakes Baked

Fresh Every Day

Seybold

Proprietor

19 3rd So St
Salt Lake City

Phone 1482 Y

PARLORS
2i Main St

Over Darts Shoe
Store

Fifteen years
continuous prac-
tice In Salt Lake
City
Good Set of Teeth

for

or Silver Filling JlOO
Gold fillings nW and
Teeth cleaned 5101
Solid gold crown S503
Bridge work tt9
Crown and Bridge a Specialty

OfBce open Sunday from M a m to S

8054
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IINSURANCEIOff-
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